All Congregation Members, **
Bayeoro University Kano.

Dear Sir / Madam,

NOTICE OF 49TH MEETING OF CONGREGATION

This is to invite you to the 49th Meeting of Congregation scheduled to take place as follows:

DATE: Saturday 17th September, 2016
TIME: 10:00am prompt.
VENUE: Mahmud Tukur Theatre B, Old Campus (former Open Air Theatre).

All members of the congregation** who do not get individual copies of the notice at their Faculty/Centre/Unit are informed and should consider themselves invited by this notice.

DRAFT AGENDA

1. Opening prayer
2. Remarks by the Chairman, Standing Committee on Congregation (SCC)
3. Minutes of the 48th Congregation
   a) Reading, Correction and Adoption
   b) Matters Arising
4. Address/Report by the Vice Chancellor
5. Election of Congregation Representatives
6. Resolutions
7. Any Other Business (AOB)
8. Closing prayer

Yours faithfully

Mustafa Ibrahim
Secretary, Standing Committee on Congregation

NOTE: The Congregation is a members only meeting. Only fulltime academic staff as well as administrative staff with a university degree can attend.

Only members duly authenticated during registration would be allowed into the venue. Others not qualified to attend should keep away to avoid the embarrassment of being sent off/out by Security staff.

**According to BUK Statute (Law 79 of 28th September, 1979) section 9 (3), part (4) Congregation: (1) The Congregation shall consist of (a) The Vice Chancellor (b) the fulltime members of the academic staff (c) the Registrar (d) the Bursar; and (e) every member of the administrative staff who holds a degree of any university recognized for the purpose of this statute by the Vice Chancellor not being an honorary degree.